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A FUND 17 INIT IATIVE



a community development nonprofit creating 
accessible opportunities for entrepreneurship

Fund 17 is a 501c3 nonprofit organization with the
mission to create economic opportunity in the 17
wards of New Orleans. Through our Community

Business Incubator and programs, we help under-
resourced New Orleanians access entrepreneurial

support and business capital. 

Background

Programs

Team

Impact

Founded in 2012 by Haley Burns while studying at Tulane
University, Fund 17 was originally created to provide micro-
loans to unbanked and underbanked communities. Today,
Fund 17 offers micro-loan access in addition to technical
assistance programs.

Fund 17's Core Pipeline Programs are three unique
opportunties for entrepreneurs to build business
foundations, strengthen their financial health and ultimately
create jobs. Our Community Business Incubator offers work
space, technology and other office amenities. Our
partnership with Kiva provides New Orleanians access to
micro-loans of up to $10,000.

We are a small but mighty team that includes two Directors,
part-time program staff, an AmeriCorps VISTA, student
interns and an engaged Board of Directors. 

Since launching full-time programs in 2015, Fund 17 has
provided business support to more than 400 entrepreneurs
throughout New Orleans. 



Fund 17's new initiative, Companies Who Care,

will convene business leaders to:

Build an equitable local economy

 

Collectively invest in opportunity creation

Engage with emerging business owners

Companies Who Care members will gain access

to directories and direct support to hire and buy

from local entrepreneurs. Through quarterly

networking events and learning sessions,

members will forge new connections with leaders

leveraging their business presence for social

good.

Membership dues are an investment in the New

Orleans community and economy. Members

come together to offer time, resources,

connections and funds that support local small

businesses and entrepreneurs.

Through office hours, pro bono advising,

workshops and more, Fund 17 will coordinate with

members to connect your team with

entrepreneurs who could benefit from your

knowledge and skill-set. 



ACCESS TO
ENTREPRENEURSHIP

MATTERS
Only 4% of city revenues go towards minority-owned businesses and only 2%

going towards black-owned businesses. This number should be much higher

because 46% of our businesses are minority-owned and 40% are black-owned.

By empowering community members with capital, individualized assistance

and a network of support, we can create a more equitable local economy. At

Fund 17, we work with low-income individuals and entrepreneurs of color to

build sustainable businesses and resilient livelihoods.

A successful community-owned business Journey Allen graduated from a Fund 17 program in spring of 2017. Since then,her art gallery/ painting studio has become profitable, she transitioned to a full-time business owner and has expanded her products and services as an artist.



Exclusive Presenting Member: $10k

Investing Member: $5k

Partnering Member: $3k

Supporting Member: 

$1,500

Small 

Business 

Member: $500 Goal of 10 members = $5k

Goal of 10 members = $15k

Goal of 5 members = $15k

Goal of 5 members = $25k

Companie� Wh� Car�
MEMBERSHIP GOALS

Fund 17's goal is to convene 31 inaugural members of 

Companies Who Care in 2019, collectively sourcing $70,000 to invest

in building an inclusive New Orleans economy.

Why $70, 000?
Fund 17s annual  budget of $270, 000 will serve a targeted 500 entrepreneurs in the

2019-2020 fiscal year. Philanthropic support from entities like W.K. Kellogg
Foundation assists with specific programmatic expenses, but traditional philanthropy
does not cover all the expenditures necessary to operate our organization and meet

our goals. By raising additional funds through the Companies Who Care initiative,
Fund 17 can plan strategically, confidently hit our targets and more effectively

achieve our mission of building an inclusive New Orleans economy.



Attend exclusive events
why become a member?

Companie� Wh� Car�

Showcase your brand

Create a values-driven company culture

Access unique pro-bono and volunteer opportunities

"As a mission-driven and vision-aligned company, our

employees are dedicated to making an impact

through their work. Investing in our community and

economy is essential in bringing that impact to life.

Our membership with Companies Who Care provides

us with a platform to support and celebrate the

incredible work that Fund 17 is doing to ensure

inclusive and equitable access to our local economy.

Additionally, it motivates our team by solidifying our

dedication to fostering thriving communities where

good ideas spread."

 

Lauren Siegel

Director of Brand & Culture and Advisor at         wisetrep

Each quarter, Fund 17 will host Companies Who Care networking events to bring together
members, entrepreneurs and speakers. These events are chances to make new
connections, learn about new opportunities for members and hear from leaders in the
local business community. 

Members receive ample promotional benefits to showcase your brand through diverse
networks. Your company will be featured on a prominent wall in the Fund 17 Incubator, on
the Fund 17 website and social media, the Companies Who Care website and Fund 17's
annual report. Companies Who Care leaflets featuring your logo will also be distributed to
every entrepreneur we engage with, an estimated 500 entrepreneurs in the 2019-2020 year. 

Lauren at a Fund 17 entrepreneur showcase

Candidates are searching for job opportunities with companies that mirror their values.
Becoming a member of Companies Who Care makes it easy to integrate social good into
your company culture. Members will align their brand with a mission and open
opportunities to their staffers to engage with the community.

Fund 17 will design tailored engagements for your company to work with our
entrepreneurs or with Fund 17 to support small business growth in New Orleans. Through
strategic consulting, pro-bono advising, speaking opportunities, event volunteerism and
more, members will connect directly with the activities of our mission.

Member testimonial



INVEST IN IMPACT
The Companies Who Care initiative convenes

 local companies to collectively invest in inclusive

entrepreneurship opportunities.

We at Fund 17 hustle like our entrepreneurs do. 
We are a lean nonprofit that has produced a high
volume of impactful programming with only a few
major donors. Membership dues supplement
foundation grants to cover organizational expenses
necessary to run effective programming. 

Your membership dues go to work

A continuing return on investment
Becoming a member of Companies Who Care is a
direct investment in Fund 17, an organization
growing our impact exponentially each year. With a
proven program model, investing in Fund 17 allows
us to expand our capacity to serve more
entrepreneurs and more effectively create a dent in
inequality in New Orleans.

Dollars to Fund 17 translates to resources for
community members who would likely otherwise not
find support. Your investment creates:

Your investment creates change

Other incentives for members
Your investment not only creates opportunity in New
Orleans, it grants your company access to unique
promotional, networking, learning and engagement
opportunities. Membership dues are partially tax-
deductible and renew annually.

wealth generation
job creation
income growth
community building
financial literacy
business growth
sustainable livelihood creation



membership benefits + tiers
Companie� Wh� Car�

Benefits
quarterly sessions to network and learn | business directories and connections to

source, hire and contract in an inclusive way | members-only communications and

trainings tailored for your company size and type | exclusive volunteer and

engagement experiences | brand engagement opportunities to show the community

you are giving back

Brand exposure
Fund 17's website and blog (~18,000 annual visits)

Companies Who Care leaflet (distributed to over 500 partners and entrepreneurs annually)

Fund 17 newsletter and annual report (1,000 subscribers)

Fund 17 social media (over 2, 500 followers)

PLUS! the new CWC website  and new members wall in the Fund 17 incubator 

 

Tiers

small logo on website, Companies Who Care leaflet and members wall | social media features
with other small biz members | 1 invitation to quarterly CWC events 

smal� busines� - $500 investmen�

suppo�tin� busines� - $1, 500 investmen�
medium logo on website, Companies Who Care leaflet and members wall | exclusive social
media posts | 3 invitations to quarterly CWC events | priority access to volunteer opportunities
through pre-existing programs and events

pa�tnerin� busines� - $3, 000 investmen�
large logo on website, Companies Who Care leaflet and members wall | exclusive features on
both the blog and social media | 6 invitations to quarterly CWC events | eligible to present
and speak at future events | a unique volunteer opportunity designed to your company's skills
and interests

investin� busines� - $5, 000 investmen�
extra large logo on website, Companies Who Care leaflet and members wall | exclusive blog,
social media and newsletter features | 10 invitations to CWC events | eligible to table/speak at
future events | multiple exclusively designed volunteer and partnership opportunities

presentin� busines� - $10, 000 investmen�
Tier exclusive to one annual member. Grants access to all above benefits + exclusive
"presenting" rights.


